
were willing to ejve Ootrh the palm. The
Iowa frmor waa In the bottrr condition,
was nulrkrr ami trlrklrr and showed a far
bMr knowledge of the Rame.

Hackrnsrhmldt rvfuwd to explain his
action to W. W. WIUi. promntor of the
bout, simply shaking; hla head and refusing
to reply. wIimi sskrd why h had not sur- -
rendprpd merely the flrat full and taken
another chinos with Gotch. Hla handlers
were at a lose to account for Hacken- -
fchmlJt a actions

Crowd Arrives Early.
Seldom haa a sporting-- evc;it of almllar

character aroused so much interest In Chi
cago and the surrounding cities aa did tha

. bl wrestling match between George
Rackcnarhmldt and Frank Gotch. All day
visitors wera arriving from outside points.
Mora than a arore came from Gotch a homa
town, Humboldt, la., almost 2"0 came from
Kansas City and a bis delegation from Mil
waukee, while Bt. Paul, Minneapolis,

i Omaha, Indianapolis, Detroit. Bt. Iuls,
Cincinnati and arorea cf amallnr towna wera
represented. Added to these , were-thou-a-

nda

of Chlragoans.
The crowd began arriving early, but the

lack of the usual early rush and scramble
for aeata waa noticeable. Half nn hour
before the doors were- or"?-.- ! there were
llues a block long waiting before the en-

trance to the big building. By the time
the preliminary bout whs begun the big

' building waa nearly half full and streams
of spectators gave no Indication of di- -

, mlnlshlng. The building waa admirably
adapted for the event. Scats had been pro-
vided for T),000 spectatora and In addition
there waa general admission room for 2.000

more. The structure Is 200 feet wide and
110 feet long, the arena in the center of
which the ring waa pitched being 210 feet
long and 100 feet wide. Back of this and
running around the building were tier
of aeata which extended back In the big
building. A battery of twelve arc1 lights
and fifty vapor lampa illuminated the
tago.
W. W. Wlttlg, who promoted the bout

and brought Hackenachmidt from Europe,
had mado arrangements for entertaining
the crowd before the match began. A band
of fifty pieces played popular alia and
marches and kept the waiting thousand
in good humor.

Preliminary Bouta.
The flrat preliminary was scheduled for

8:30 o'clock, but it was fifteen minutes laU
in atartlng. Tommy Rooney and Young
Jenkins were the contestants, the Weight
being 118 pounds. Rooney won in eight
minutes and forty-fiv- e seconds.

In the second preliminary Young Billlter
downed Ernest Lindberg in 14:32. The men
were 13 pounders.

The program brought Ted Tenneman and
Dick Torrenson together In the third at 14S

pounds. Torrenson won with a toe hold.
Time: 12:41.

"Amerlcus," a Baltimore wrestler, made
short work of Harry Laudenback of, Chi
cago, winning in 1:59, with a bar lock and
crotch hold.

William Demetral won the fifth bout,
defeating Mort Henderson In 8:10.

In the gtegemueller,
Hackenachmldt's wrestling partner agreed
to throw Henry Ortmann of Minneapolis In
ten minutes. To the delight of the crowd
Ortmann took the offensive. He slammed
the burly German to the mat and for seven
minutes gave Btegemueiler no chance to
get a hold The last thj-e- e minutes Ort
matin was on the defensive, but managed
to wriggle out of all holds and easily stayed
the limit. He waa roundly cheered.

Hackensohmldt entered the ring at 10:14
p. m. Gotch followed three minutes later.
The principals and referee, Edward W.
Smith, were photographed in a half doieti
posit lona. Then the men were called for
final Instructions. Time was called at 10:28,

Bis Boat Begins.
Hackenachmidt crouched and they

.epsrred, with Gotch circling around. This
Jockeying continued three minutes, then
Hack clinched, but they broke again. Gotch
eemed nervoua, but the champion waa cool

After ten mlnutea of tugging Gotch started
to rough It and Hack kept his temper with
difficulty.

Hackenachmidt finally tried for a body
grip, but could not reach Gotch, The Rua
alan complained to the referee about Gotch
butting. He missed a leg hold next. A
half hour of hauling and sparring failed to
satlafy the crowd.

Fifty minutes after the bout started
Hackenachmidt slapped Gotch to the mat.
The latter bounded tn his feet and the
pulling and hauling continued. An old cut
under Hack's left eye was opened and bled
profusely.

Both missed leg and body holds, Gotch
taking, tho offensive for the first time.
One hour'after the start nothing approach-
ing a hold had been gained by either man.

Fifteen minutes more of the tiresome
work followed. Then Hackenachmidt sud-
denly attacked with fury. But Gotch wrig-
gled away and the shoulder to shoulder
tactics began again.'

Gotch' a defensive work punled Hacken-
sohmldt' completely. After an hour and
three-quarte- rs of fruitless attempts to get
a hold he straightened up and looked at
his opponent with dlaguat written In every
feature,

"Come on, wrestle," said Gotch.
The crowd cheered the American.
At 12:15 Hackenachmidt asked the referee

to call it a draw, but referee Smith told
them to continue. They wrestled all over
the ring, then went down, Gotch on top.
Hackenachmidt allpped from a toe hold.
Hackenachmidt kept his feet well away
Crom Ootch's fingers. Hackenachmidt

PLAY DALL1
Again tha corner-lo- t resound

with the cries of "Hit er out!"
and "Slide!" again the "fans"
begin to agitate the air about "Fa
RourkeV band again "Spring
U come" and Easter la near, and
the base ball season Is Just around
the torner.

Now that Easter Suit? Have
you ordered It yet? It not. come
la TODAY! Some surprisingly
fine suitings as low as $25 better
ones up to $45.

OrEX EVENINGS

r.bcCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
304-30-6 .SOUTH ;Tlf ST.

Noa Boithwest Corner 16th
and Faraaui Sta.

rtkosie LKugLas 1808.

struggled free, but Gotch caught him for
flying fall which he could not hold.

Because of one report of the match pub
llshed In Omaha announcing that Ootch
had "safely and securely" pinned Hack's
shoulders to the mat with a crotch hold,
much discussion has arisen as to whether
It was a fall or not. The Bee's original re
port said It was not. It may be of Inter-
est to note that every Chicago paper which
came to Omaha laat night (the early edl
tlona had nothing) confirmed this report
saying Sack's shoulders were not on the
mat, but that he was completely conquered Tnpr came the doctor his triple and
and waa as helpless as babe In the grasp tvo "cored. Dolan was hit and and
or ootch. It Is generally agreed that
Gotch's aim waa not ao much to get a fall
out of the flrat bout aa to wear his man
to a end. ao that he rould quickly
dispone of him later.

KAKGAR00S MAKE GOOD RECORD

Jnnlor Baaket Ball Tram el Y. M.
C. A. Work.

The Omaha Kangaroos, the junior boys'
basket ball team bf the Young Men's Chris-
tian association, closed a very successful
season last week. At the beginning of the
basket ball the who played on
the team the year before got together, but
they did not have a coach, so they se
cured the services of A. W. Miller, who
very willingly took up the task of coach
ing them. Too praise cannot be
given to Mr Miller, as he has not only de-
veloped a good team for the Young Men's
Christian association, but has also to
a great extent the high school team, four
of whose players are the prominent stars
of the Kangaroos. Mr. Miller has promised
his to the Kangaroos next year, !fJ?u,?e,,!f
If conditions will it. This QumTn. 2bpractically assures at least one baaket
ball team to represent the senior depart
ment or the Young Men s Christian associ
ation.

Dees Flue

season boys

much

aided

allow
good

The Kangaroos deserve a great deal of
credit for the way they have upheld the
spirit and reputation of the Young Men's
Christian association. In no city in which
they have played during the last season
have they received anything but praise for
the way they conducted themselves, both
on the basket ball field and while In town.

iney nave made friends In every cltv
mey nave been. In aome Instances the
people have come personally and praised
the gentlemanly and sportsmanlike spirit
of the boys. Especially baa this been true
In games which the Kangaroos have lost
by close scores and where there would he

good chance some OVER
ucimuii 01 me reieree,

1 ne Kangarooa have played fourteen
games, and lost five and won nine. Four
of theN games lost were played on their
opponents floors, and one In the loo.t
gymnasium the Young Men's Christian be August meeting the Em- -
BBaociaiion. 1110 Kangaroos have scored
614 points to their opponents' ' 361, or 161
points ..more than their opponents. Thev
lost three games by four points, one game
Dy one point and one by thirteen points.

Following la the individual record of the
players:

Burdlck, right forward and captain,
field goals and twelve foul goale.uoaas, lert forward, twenty-fiv- e fieldgoals and one foul goal, or a total of

M,a.rJ JfiS1' "f,t '""" and right guard,tna or iItIv nnhnIHiud, left guard, five field goais, or tenpoints.
Merl Howard, three field goals and one

"ml "T seven points, ,
Harold Pugola. left guard, four fieldgoals, or eight points.
George Parish, right guard, two fieldgoals, or four points.
Herb Arnstein. mnl.. .inat.An. i

goals and seventy-eig- ht 'foul goals, or 16) ir'- -

points.
This has been the best season the Juniors'

team has had since its organisation three
years sgo. The Kangaroos hope to make
a better record for themselves next season
and give the lovers of basket ball some of
the fastest seen one-ha- lf entries
local floor.

HUFF OF MAY BE OUT

Allegation He Competed for
and la

Honey

IOWA CITY, April now
seems Inevitable that the Iowa Collegiate
association will be called on to pass on the
eligibility of the foremost track athlete In
the state before the state meet on May 29.
Harry Huff of Orlnnell Is the man who
will be In the limelight when the Investi
gation begins and the decision of the au
thorities on the point may have far-reac- h

ing consequences, even to barring the
speedy Orlnnell man from Olymplo
games and Impairing the chances the
American team to win the honors of that
event.

Huff is undoubtedly In a clsss by him
self In the west and was the winner of

100-ya- event at Jamestown last year
over Dan Kelly of Oregon. A rumor of
diminutive proportions started aome weeks
ago the effect that Huff is barred
two counts from the state event. It is al-
leged on good authority that he la on the
pay roll of the oollege, being Hated In the
catalogue of the institution as an Instructor
In commercial If this charge la
proven it will bar him from competition in
the state meet under the rules of the state
association. But the most serious charge
is to the effect that Huff waa a member
of a hose team in the Dakota last sum-
mer and ran for money in several races.

A decision against Huff on the count will
stamp him a professional under the rules
of all athletlo organisations and will dls.
qualify him from competing In the tryouts
for the Olymplo games. Several of the
colleges of the state have taken the mat
ter up and the Is now developing
Into a demand for investigation. Grln-ne- ll

says nothing and Huff is silent on the
question. With Huff out Orlnnell will lose
at least eight points at the state meet and
as many or more in the conference event
in Chicago. Thla will be enough to shift
the dope on winners, requiring a new card
entirely. Miller of Iowa is the logical suc-
cessor of Huff ln the state meet and the
Iowa relay teams seem to have It on the
rest of the schools with Orlnnell out of the
running. The fans of the university
are seeing visions of first at the state
meet if Huff goes out and the same may be
said of Drake and Ames.

YOUXa AUD BILL FAPKE J

Chatter Abeat a Match
All Waat See.

BAN April t Young
Ketchel says he is glad that Papke won hla
tight with Kelly at Milwaukee. Ketchel Is
ready to slgrn with Papke. ' He said so the
other night. "It made no dlfferenoe which
won; I was ready for the best mam," said
Ketchel. "In fact. I glad that Papke
won out, for I think we would draw the
beat house. I will be ready for him either
In April or May. The latter part of April
or the first week in May would be the best
time for us. There will be a lot of
strangers ln the city then to see the fleet."

Ketchel asserted that lie was free to sign
with the club offering the most money.
Jimmy Coffrota or no one else had any
strings on hlra, so he declared. The Indi
cations are that the Ban Francisco clubs
will have some competition for the Papke- -
Ketcbel match if It Is made.

Wis.. April ' 4. There
seems little chance of a bout between BUI
Papke and Young Ketchell in the near
future, as the former has refused to go to
California to fight and Ketchell says he
will not take on BUI here, where every
thing would be Papke's own way. Ketchell
announces, however, that be intends to

claim the middleweight title now held
by the Illinois boer, as soon as he has
met a few other coast middleweight, and
then will try some of the light heavy
weights, such as Jim Flynn.

PA DEVOURS THE YANIGANS

(Continued from First

in me nrtn innings Graham waa hit with
the ball for an opener. A in re y sacrificed
him along and Householder struck out,

with
a Austin

frazzle

followed with long drlvea
the score was eight for Omaha.

The Sox mode their first run In the fifth
on a man hit and two slnglca. In the
sixth three more were annexed on two
doubles, two singles and a wild Mtch.

team cavort after
score:

Belden. rf
Graham, 2b ....
Autrey, lh
Householder, if
Welch, cf
Iolan. an
Austin, 3b
lBrand. o
Townsend, c ...
Hollenbeck, p..
Noah, a
Met, p

Totals

O'Neill, cf
Osteen. aanan,
Anderson, lb

services
prevailing

Page.)

Ltsrand

weaver, c .
Olmstead, p

reeman, p

35 10
CHICAGO.

R.

rf

Totals ., a

6
4

Omaha
Chicago

Two-bas- e Autrev.
Austin ...... .

0
o
J

0 0 0 4
0 0 0 0

t'tt l... 11

and

ine same will this
noon.

The

AH.

AB.

hits:

H. PO. .A. E.13 016
018

13 0102

0 12
7

H. PO. A. E.

0
10

010100

10 10
124 1

0 15
Householder,

,w, x , jittri, ionium.hits: Householder. Welch. TeRraiidWild Pitch: Noah. Humi Knit. ttiHollenbeck. 2: off Noah ! rr
1. Hit by pitched ball: By 3.Struck out: Hy Hollenbeck. 1; bv Noah.by Mots, 1; bv 2: by Freemaniert on bases: Omatm rhina
Stolen bases: Graham, Autrey,
Sacrifice hits: Autrev. Austin. Hit.- - rttfive Innings; off Hollenbeck.four Innings; off Noah, In threenings; on Metz. two lnnlnir. Timo r
Bme: One hour and fifty minutes. Um-pire: Dave

a very to wrangle about ELEVEN HUITDRED ENTRIES

v
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Profeaalonal.
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OMAHA SUNDAY APRIL

Fifteen Slake Events at ODkn
Track Fill Well.

NEW YORK, April 4.-- A total of
1,180 entries for the fifteen stake events to

of run at the of

the

the

am

lure uy .nacing association, there Is a
prospect of good sport at the Yonkers
track. The , stakes and number of en-
tries In each Is as follows:

Three-year-ol- and upward, the Rmni
handicap, cash value $15,000,
one mile and furlong 81 entries.

Tho Yonkers' hand Iran. tl.OOO addod one
mile and a sixteenth, 89 entries.

The Fleetwlna handlran. 12.000 added kIi
furlonKs, 70 entries.

OMAHA.

Tha Mount Vernon handicap. 32.000 added.
one mile, 75 entrlea.

The Arrow stakes, aelllne. 31.800 added.
si furlongs, 71 entries.

The Melrose stakes, selling. $2,000 added.
one and a half miles, 54 entrlea.

The Tarrytown atakea. 32.000 added, one
mile and a sixteenth. 36 entries.

The Midsummer stakeH. selling:. 12.000
added, one mile and furlong, entries.

Three-year-old- s. Jthe Clark Memorial
handicap, $2,000 added, six furlongs, en- -

The Whirl stakes. $2,500 added.
71 entries.

R

The Dunwoodle stakes, solllnar,
aaneo, one mne, bi entries.

mile,

8V.50O

s, the Knickerbocker hand).
can, $3,000 added, about aix-- furlonga.
entrlea.

The Wake field stakes. $2,000 added, fivevery games to on the furlongs, 8

of

to on

branches.

an

The Frivolity stakes, selling. 81.800 added.
five and one-ha- lf furlongs, entries.

uemoiselle stakes. Sl.hoo added, five
and one-ha- lf furlongs, entrlea.

OVERLAND PARK HAS BIG LIST

TempUag; Parses Offered the Den
ver Track.

DENVER. Colo., April More than
$75,000 will offered stakes and special
purses for the annual thirty-one-da- y rac-
ing meeting which will held Over-
land park from Saturday, June Satur
day, July 13, inclusive. The purses,
pecially the running division, have been
greatly placing Denver the
foremost rank western racing center.

The value the classic Colorado Derby
has been raised from $1,000 $2,000, and
even the overnights have been raised
$300 each. addition, there five other
stakes and purses, each value $600.

The Colorado derby, which will
June will sweepstake for

foals 1906. The association
will add the entrance' money amount
sufficient make the value the event
$2,000, which $1,500 will the winner,
$300 second and $200 third. The derby
distance, previous seasons Over-
land, will mile and eighth.

Wednesday, June the stake
renewal will run. This event for

foals 1906. The association
will add amount sufficient make the
value this stake $600, which $450 will

the first, $100 second and $50
third. '
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The Brown Palace hotel selling purse, for

and upward, will be run Satur-
day, June 27, over seven-elghth- a of a mile.
The value of the race will be $10. of which
$100 will go to second and $."0 to third.

Thee big feature on Saturday, July 4,
will be the Albany hotel selling race. This
event will call practically the same field
that was In the derby, In addition to a
bunch of older gallopers. The distance
will be one mile and a sixteenth. The
event will be for and upward,
the entry, weight and selling conditions
to be exactly tha same aa In the Brown
Palace selling purse.

On Saturday. July 11. the Colorado oaks,
a new feature at Overland, a sweepstake
for y ear-ol- d fillies, will be run over the
mile course. The value of the race will be$. of which $K0 will go to aecond and $50
to third. The weight will be 115 pounds.

The getaway feature on the running
program will be the Brewers' handicap,
over the mile course. The conditions in thla
$00 event are precisely the same as those
In the Brown Palace and Albany selling
purses.

Stake events close on May 80.

RACE MEETSJND MATINEES

(Continued from First Page.)
every time 1 go Into the country and thereare hundreds of Nebraska and Iowa busi-
ness men and horsemen awaiting the out-
come of this meetlnir todav. Thov folk
horse to me all the time and I know thev
want to come to Irnaha to see good square
horse racing.

ffaccvn at flloaz City.
"Sioux City has made a success of horse

races at the Interstate fair, and tho fast
races draw more people to the town than
trie hotels and restaurants can care for,
I know people alept In their buggies and
were charged $1 for chairs In which to
sleep two years ago. That is how anxious
the people are to attend horse races.

Vie can fill a grand, stand for matinee
races onco a week If we can fill two
stands for a ball game every day for
wee ann an Auditorium for wrestling
matches, as we have done this winter. The
people out over tho state wntch our snorts.
1 ney are simply crazy over wrestling and
win he over base ball. There Is no reason
why they should not be craiy over horse.
races and come In here to see them as
they do to see horse show and Ak- -
Sar-Ben- ." ,

R. J. McWhorter, another horseman
said he believed Omaha would havo to open
racing to meet the demands of people
who looked toward the city for amusement
and that he would give the project his
support and believed every other horseman
in the three cities would do the same.

The Omaha track Is spoken of by horse
men as an ideal one. Many of those who
have been on the grand circuit for rears
say the track at the old fair grounds Is
such a course as can be made one of tho
fastest In the United States.

CAMBRIDGE WINS FROM OXFORD

For Third Year In Succession I.larht
Hloes Take Boat Raee.

PUTNEY, England, April 4.-- For the third
year In succession Cambridge today won the
varsity boat race, defeating Oxford by the
handsome margin of about two and a half
lengths. The light blues the Cambridge
crew fully Justified the confidence reposed
in them by the riverside experts, and forged
to the front from the crack of the pistol
and led from start to finish.

The result never was ln doubt. In spite
of the advantage of the dark blues the Ox-
ford men In winning the toss, which en-
abled them to choose the Surrey side of the
river and thus escape much of the heavy
water at the start, the extra stamina of the
Cambrlde men quickly sent the nose of
their boat ahead and enabled them to as-
sume a lead which they held comfortably
to the end. ,

The crews got off to a splendid start, but
the quicker stroke of D. C. R. Stuart of
the Cambridge crew, who sot the rate at 40
for the first minutes, against Oxford's S3,
soon put the supporters of the light blues
at ease. At Beverley Brook Cambridge had
already gained an advantage of half a
length and at Craven Steps (he light blues
wore a full length In front of, and steadily
drawing away from, their opponents.

The uniform sliding and the greater
length of the stroke of the light blues con-
tinued to tell, and In shooting under Ham-
mersmith bridge there was a full length
and a half between the boats. At this point
Stuart gave his crew a breather, and A. C.
Gladstone, the Oxford stroke, called on his
men for an effort. Quickening his stroke
to 33 to the minute, as against Cambridge's
32, Gladstone slowly lessened the gap to a
length and a quarter. But this advantage
was only on sufference. Whon Stuart was
ready he set his men going again and the
Cambridge crew quickly shook off their op-
ponents. Pulling strongly, steadily and well
within themselves, the light blues shot past
Thorneyoroft's three lengths ahead, and
held about the same lead to Barnes bridge.
After passing this point they rowed with-
out apparent effort and passed the finish
post the easiest (of victors by a distance
given out officially aa two and a half
lengths.

The Oxford men. who had gamely rowed
a loalng race, were much distressed at the
finish.

The offlolal times are as follows: At the

ri xuviiui. duiu uu easy u

mile post, 4:07; at Hammersmith bridse,
7:32; at Barnes bridge, 16:03; full course,
19:13.

HAND BOOKS AND PIKER BETTERS Totals

naala of the Tronble Klrked I p Over
Ilennlnara.

WASHINGTON. April 4 'The whole
trouble over rsring here has been caused
by the handlooks," said a business man.
"They became so numerous that It really
was a very bad state of affaire. Clerks and
bos were piking around and neglecting
their work until the business men of the
city got disRusted with it all. The races
might run here for a hundred years and
the Washington people would never object;
In fact, the best people go to the track and
like the spring and fall The fa
unties and reformers upon the Vr.'la3r from Bo ln case he
occasion to make a fight on racing.

"As between congress snd the racing peo
ple, the of the business people
here would welcome the latter. A lot of us
are glad enough when congress Is gone.
for there Is never any telling what these
men from other states, who have nothing
to lose here and show neither regard for
nor Interest In the Washlngtonlan, will do
in the way of Injury. Because their county
In their own state haa voted prohibition, for
Instance, they would Just as soon as not
tnake It so In Washington. All they want
Is to get back another term, and so we
have tho capital of the country ruled by
men who are foreign to It and all Its Inter
ests."

Tho spring meeting at Bennlng will pass
orr without any Interruption of the bet
ting.

PHELAN LANDS AT NEW YORK

Holder of One World's Record Comes
Across

NEW YORK, April 4.-- Tom Phelsn, the
world s holder with tho "fifty-six- "

between legs without follow, arrived In
New York from Ireland last week. Fhelan
tosses the weight 33 feet 5 Inches. Phelan
weighs Z1 pounds and stands over six feet
three Inches. His style of throwing haa
never been featured at any of our meets.
but It la one of the standard events on the
Gaelic championship program. Pheian is
a fair performer with the hammer and
should be a good scorer from short marks
during the coming season.

EVENTS O.V THM RUMH1SO TRACKS

Five Outsiders Win at Santa Anita
Benson Today

LOS ANGELES, April 4. In strong con
trast to yesterday's results only two
ravorltea won races at Santa Anita park
this afternoon, the remaining five events
on the card being taken bv outsiders. Butone day more of racing remains and for"c.c.ui monuis at least the bang talis willbe absent from Los Angeles, officials ofthe association admit that the Initial suc- -,, Deen Deyond their expectations.Summary: -
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BOWLERS.
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- -- - lu.i-uw- wu lading, improves ine appetite
-6- VOI.V, ,, tut vitiates every nore ana tissue or the body, andimparts healthy energy and strength to those who are suffering from

the unpleasant conditions which always come with Spring.
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THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.I

EASTER SUITINGS
When you see them you'll be as delighted as we are. The tailoring
put Into each garment Is of the highest standard ln keeping with
the excellent quality of fabrics. These two characteristics High
grade woolens and superior tailoring are pushing our business
ahead in tremendous strides. Suits from

$20.00 to S40.00
'SEE THEM

THE LONDON TAILORS
207 South 14th Street.
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On and after April 10th, 1908, smoking

will not be permitted on the front platforms
of cars, and dogs will not be carried on the

We trust the people will appreciate that
these rules are in the interest of better
service and te with us in their
enforcement.
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OMAHA & COUNCIL BLUFFS

STREET RAILWAY COMPANY
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